Information for Artists applying to sell work in the TOI STORE
Pataka is a leading New Zealand Art + Museum gallery featuring ever changing exhibitions
covering contemporary art, cultural and historical themes.
Pataka is known as an exciting and lively place and attracts numerous discerning customers
to its store. The store has an emphasis on high quality artworks made in New Zealand by
local and national artists along with selected international artists.
The selection of artwork for the store is made by a committee.
Selection
Artists applying to sell work in the store are first required to send images of work and a brief
artist biography to the Toi Store Selection Committee toistore.pataka@pcc.govt.nz
If it is not possible for images to be sent or to be viewed on a web site, then please ring to
make an appointment to bring your work and biography in.
When artwork is selected, artists will receive an information sheet detailing store
procedures and a contract to sign and return. Work not selected for the store must either
be collected by the artist or will be returned to them by courier at the artist's expense.
Consignment:
The store operates on a consignment basis. This means that the items remain the property
of the artist until they are sold by the Toi Store. We reserve the right to return stock to the
artist if it doesn't sell within a period deemed by the committee. Items can be withdrawn by
the artist if desired at the staff’s convenience. The cost of return must be met by the artist if
items are to be couriered. Stock is not insured while at the Toi Store.
Commission:
Pataka charges a 35% commission (reserving the right to change this amount as we deem
necessary). The artist may state either the amount they would like their items to retail at
(the retail price being inclusive of our commission) or the wholesale price ie: what the artist
would receive for a sold item with Pataka then adding the 35% commission to each item.
Please mark clearly on your invoice if the price is 'retail' or 'wholesale'.
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